Renee Rongen energizes
and motivates audiences
with her signature Legacy
Living Philosophy inspiring
those she touches to live
life from the inside out. She
believes that individuals
and organizations given
the proper tools, have the
ability to not just survive, but
thrive!
Renee will...
Have Your audience buckled
over with laughter as she
delivers a powerful and
poignant message
tailored specifically for your
meeting or conference!

“In 17 years of
conferences, you are
the only speaker to have
received a standing
ovation. Thank You so
much for closing out our
conference with laughter
and a powerful message.
You were fabulous!”
Lou Anne Burg – Region V Computer

“Your keynote was certainly
one the leading factors in
making our Las Vegas Software
User Conference a huge success!
Participants are still raving
about the stories you shared
and will reflect on them for
years to come. Many said your
message was LIFE CHANGING!”
Tom Huntington, VP Help Systems

Booking Information:
Devie Hagen: Elan Speakers Agency
Devie@ElanSpeakersAgency.com
763.458.9326

Signature Messages:
		
		

Life’s Your Legacy… LIVE IT™!

Reneé’s energetic signature message will make you 		
laugh out loud as she shows you how to live life consciously
with your legacy in mind. Learn how to define your
legacy—how to live your best life NOW! Reneé’s powerful
voice invites you to start living from the inside out, to wake
up from your daily grind to the positive interactions you have
already with your family, your work, and your community.
Learn to experience purpose and even more passion in your
daily life.

Success to Significance

Is there more to life than being successful? And, who determines whether
you’re successful or not – you! From boardrooms to kitchen tables, people are
searching for what is next. Your business is doing well. Your kids are growing
up. Age and wisdom begin to set in. You may find yourself wondering, “What
lies beyond the conquest and mere existence? What am I missing? What have
I done that has true and lasting value?” Join Reneé and discover the tools and
resources for moving from success to purpose in your life and creating lasting
significance.

HIGH TEA at 103

There are a lot of lessons learned in a century-long life. In High Tea at 103,
Reneé shares a lifetime of advice passed on by her 103-year-old great
grandmother. Hysterically funny, poignant, heartwarming and downright
practical, her great grandmother’s wisdom is meant to be shared with girls from
10 to 110. Reneé bestows her great grandmother’s life lessons to her audiences
in a powerful and passionate message.

Audiences: Renee is a perfect fit for women’s events, association

meetings, annual conferences, healthcare & educator audiences, corporate
retreats, and other groups who want to be moved with a powerful message!

Inspirational/Humorist
Keynote Speaker, Author,
Spokesperson,
Talk Radio Show Host,
Award Winning
Entrepreneur

“Renee, what can we say?
You are the best! Our
Women’s Event was a
success because of you!
You scored 15’s on our
rating scale which only
goes to 10. That’s a first!
You are so funny and so
genuine. You are who we
all want to be. Thanks
again for making our day
and my job seem easy!”
Stephanie Olson, Mayo Health Systems

